ABOUT US

MiniArt Models was established in 2001 and originally the company was based in Simferopol, Ukraine.

After two years of initial research and development, MiniArt Models released its first model in 2003 - **35002 SOVIET INFANTRY ON THE MARCH**. In the same year, the company brought fourteen model kits to market and began distribution of the models through established hobby distribution companies. In the same year the company also introduced its first four vacuum-formed buildings in what would become a new series – **Buildings, Accessories and Dioramas**.

In 2004, were launched another new model series; **HISTORICAL FIGURES SERIES (1/16 scale)** and **HISTORICAL MINIATURES SERIES (1/72 scale)**.

In 2005, MiniArt Models presented its kits for the first time at the International Toy Fair at Nuremburg and since then continues to showcase the products there.

In 2006 MiniArt Models released its first kit of military vehicle. It was Soviet tank 35025 T-70 M Early Production SOVIET LIGHT TANK w/CREW. Since then MiniArt Models started to launch various models of AFV, tanks, guns, vehicles, cars etc. During the years MiniArt Models has increased the level of quality and continues the improvement.

In 2011 a new slogan was created: “MiniArt, where innovation is always at work”. This slogan was first presented in MiniArt’s Catalogue of 2011 with the following preamble: “At MiniArt, our goal is to create models that will feed your hunger for original concepts. At the same time, we strive to be at the forefront of moulding technology. The results are kits that showcase world-class quality and uncompromising creativity. Join us at MiniArt, where innovation is always at work”.

In 2012 the slogan was converted to a shorter variant: “MiniArt Models. Innovation is everything”. A new and additional product line was launched in the summer of 2012 – **multi-coloured kits – models of buildings in 1/72 scale**. This series of kits features plastic in six different colours and the buildings can be assembled unpainted for use by railway modellers, although in practice most are painted and weathered for a more realistic finish.

In 2013 was released a new series in **1/35 scale Miniatures Series – Civilian Subjects**. The first item in this series was **38001 “European Tram”**. The very first model kit of a tram to be reproduced in plastic.

In 2014 the company together with all manufacturing facilities was relocated to Kiev, the capital city of Ukraine.

MiniArt Models continues to expand the range not only to existing series but also in developing new lines. In 2016 is planned to launch 2 more series:

- **WWI Military Miniatures**
- **Military Miniatures**

The current MiniArt Models range consists of some 300 kits.
REWARDS


“Best figures set in 1/35 scale” 2006 for 35027 Soviet Officers At Field Briefing - MHobby. Russia.

“Best AFV in 1/35 scale” 2007 for our 35043 Soviet Naval Troops. MHobby. Russia.

“Best AFV in 1/35 scale” 2010 for our 35092 Valentine Mk. IV - MHobby. Russia.

“Best AFV in 1/35 scale” 2012 for our 35127 GAZ-AAA - MHobby. Russia.


QUALITY BEYOND THE ORDINARY
IN CREATING TANKS, VEHICLES AND ARTILLERY,
we cut no corners. No facet is too small for special attention. Photoetched parts are used liberally to highlight details rarely exposed in other kits. Accessories like ammo boxes, artillery shells, oil drums, even small pails, are perfect.
ONLY LIFE’S FIGURES ARE MORE CONVINCING
AND WHILE SELECTION IS CRUCIAL TO YOUR ENJOYMENT,
quality is also an integral part of every MiniArt kit. We’ve raised the art of figure-making to a new level. We begin with sketches that craft a framework for poses and positions. Then, as part of the molding process, our figures are sculptured by an artisan adept at capturing each facial crease and nuanced detail. These figures are so real you can almost feel their emotion. Marching, resting, working and battle poses are natural and in synch with anatomical accuracy. Only reality’s figures are more believable.
NEW

35193

SOVIET MEDIUM TANK T-44

COMPLETE PACKAGE. EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR AN ACCURATE MODEL IN ONE BOX
ALL NEW TOOLING. STATE OF THE ART ENGINEERING UTILISING SLIDE MOULD TECHNOLOGY
THE FIRST MODEL IN PLASTIC EVER
FULL INTERIOR OF FIGHTING COMPARTMENT
V-44 ENGINE INCLUDED
WORKABLE TRACKS
WORKABLE TORSION BARS
PE PARTS INCLUDED
CLEAR PARTS INCLUDED
DECAL SHEET FOR 10 OPTIONS
FULL-COLOUR INSTRUCTION

35001
SOVIET INFANTRY AT REST

35002
SOVIET INFANTRY ON MARCH

35010
GERMAN TANK CREW AT WORK

35011
GERMAN TANK REPAIR CREW

35014
U.S. 4X4 TRUCK BANTAM 40 BRC w/ CREW

35021
GERMAN TANK CREW (WINTER 1943-1945)

35026
GERMAN Pz. Kpfw. T-70 743 (r) w/ CREW

35027
SOVIET OFFICERS AT FIELD BRIEFING

35033
GERMAN 7.62 cm GUN M288 (r) w/ CREW
35037  SOVIET SELF-PROP. GUN CREW

35039  GERMAN ARTILLERY TRACTOR
T-70 (r) & GUN w/CREW

35040  GERMAN ARTILLERY CREW RIDERS

35041  GERMAN SOLDIERS w/FUEL DRUMS

35042  WORLD WAR II DRIVERS

35045  SOVIET DIVISIONAL ARTILLERY

35046  GERMAN FELDGENDARMERIE

35047  U.S. JEEP CREW

35049  SOVIET JEEP CREW

35050  BRITISH STAFF CAR w/CREW

35051  BRITISH JEEP CREW

35052  SOVIET ARTILLERY TRACTOR
YA-12: EARLY PROD.

35053  GERMAN JAGDPANZER
SU-76 (r) w/CREW

35054  GERMAN SPG CREW RIDERS

35055  SOVIET SOLDIERS RIDERS
35056  SOVIET T-70M & ZIS-3 w/CREW
35057  HORSES DRAWN FIELD KITCHEN KP-42
35060  GERMAN TANK CREW (FRANCE 1944)
35061  SOVIET FIELD KITCHEN KP-42
35062  GERMAN SOLDIERS AT REST
35064  SOVIET 57mm & 76mm SHEELS w/AMMO BOXES
35065  GERMAN SOLDIERS AT WORK (RAD)
35066  SOVIET INFANTRY TANK RIDERS
35067  BRITISH SCOUT CAR DINGO MK. lb w/CREW
35068  SOVIET 122mm AMMUNITION
35069  BRITISH ARMoured CAR CREw
35070  U.S. TANK CREw (NW EUROPE)
35071  BRITISH SOLDiERS TANK RIDERS
35072  GERMAN ARMoured CAR CREw
35073  SOVIET 45mm SHEELS w/AMMO BOXES
WWII MILITARY MINIATURES SERIES

35074 DINGO Mk. II Pz. Kpfw. Mk. I 202 (e) w/CREW

35075 TOTENKOPF DIVISION (KHARKOV 1943)

35076 SOVIET 152mm AMMUNITION

35077 DINGO Mk.III BRITISH ARMORED CAR w/CREW

35078 BRITISH TANK CREW

35079 SOVIET 85mm SHELLS w/AMMO BOXES

35081 SOVIET ARTILLERY CREW ON MANEUVER

35082 LEICHTER Pz. Kpfw. Mk. I 202 (e) w/CREW

35083 ROYAL ENGINEERS

NEW

35091 SOVIET MINE DETECTORS

NEW MOULDING TECHNOLOGY

LIFE-LIKE FIGURES

NATURAL POSES
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NEW
35158

- Complete package, everything you need for an accurate model in one box
- Up-to-date technology using sliding moulds
- First model in plastic ever
- Highly detailed model

35158  BZ-38 Refueller Mod. 1939

35084  „Battle of the Bulge“ Ardennes 1944
35085  U.S. Military Police
35086  German Civilians

35087  Scout Car Dingo Mk. Ia w/crew
35088  Soviet 100mm Shells w/ Ammo Boxes
35089  U.S. 101st Airborne Division (Normandy 1944)

35092  Valentine Mk. IV Red Army w/crew
35093  Italian Tank Crew
35094  Soviet Naval Troops Special Edition

■ Complete package. Everything you need for an accurate model in one box
■ Up-to-date technology using sliding moulds
■ First model in plastic ever
■ Highly detailed model
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■ Highly detailed equipment
■ PE parts included
■ Fully-detailed chassis
■ Full-color instruction
■ Decals included
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World War II Military Miniatures Series

35098 - Field Kitchen KP-42 Winter Scenery
35099 - GAZ-AA Family Wheels Set
35101 - U.S. Motorcycle Repair Crew
35102 - Soviet Infantry Weapons & Equipment
35103 - MB Type 170V Cabrio Saloon
35104 - 7.62cm F.K. 39(r) German Field Gun
35105 - French Tank Crew
35106 - British Infantry Tank Mk. III Valentine Mk. V
35107 - German Car Type 170V Cabriolet B
35108 - Soviet Infantry Special Edition
35109 - Soviet Soldiers at Rest Special Edition
35110 - Gaz-AA Family Wheels Set
35115 - Soviet Limber S2-R-353M Mod. 1942
35117 - T-80 Soviet Light Tank Special Edition
35118 - British Tank Riders (NW Europe)
NEW

35175

SU-122 (Initial Production) w/FULL INTERIOR

COMPLETE PACKAGE. EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR AN ACCURATE MODEL IN ONE BOX
FULLY DETAILED ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION COMPARTMENTS
FULL INTERIOR OF FIGHTING COMPARTMENT
WORKABLE TRACK LINKS
DECAL SHEET FOR 6 OPTIONS
TOTAL DETAILS 836
712 PLASTIC PARTS
117 PE PARTS
7 CLEAR PARTS

35121
BRITISH TANK CREW
WINTER UNIFORM

35123
VALENTINE Mk. VI, CANADIAN
-BUILT, Early Prod.

35124
GAZ-AA CARGO TRUCK

35126
U.S. TANK CREW

35128
JAPANESE TANK CREW

35129
USV-BR 76mm GUN Mod. 1941
w/LIMBER & CREW

35130
GAZ-MM, Mod. 1941
CARGO TRUCK

35131
SOVIET TANK AMMO-LOADING
CREW SET, SPECIAL EDITION

35132
GERMAN TANK CREW
(NORMANDY 1944)
WWII MILITARY MINIATURES SERIES

35133  GAZ-AAA. Mod. 1943. CARGO TRUCK
35134  GAZ-MM. Mod. 1943. CARGO TRUCK
35135  CLOSE COMBAT. U.S. TANK CREW

35136  GAZ-AAA. Mod. 1940. CARGO TRUCK
35137  PUSHING SOVIET SOLDIERS
35139  Kfz.70 MB 1500A GERMAN 4x4 CAR w/CREW

35140  Ya-12 Late Prod. SOVIET ARTILLERY TRACTOR
35141  GERMAN TANK CREW "AFRIKA KORPS"
35142  L1500S GERMAN 1.5t 4X2 CARGO TRUCK

COMPLETE PACKAGE. EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR AN ACCURATE MODEL IN ONE BOX
HIGHLY DETAILED MODEL
ALL DOORS CAN BE ASSEMBLED OPEN OR CLOSED
ENGINE IS ACCURATELY REPRESENTED
HIGHLY DETAILED CHASSIS
TOTAL DETAILS 314
279 PLASTIC PARTS
9 PE PARTS
26 CLEAR PLASTIC PARTS
DECALS INCLUDED
FULL-COLOUR INSTRUCTION

NEW
35160

35160  GAZ-03-30 AMBULANCE
35143  SU-76M SOVIET SELF-PROPELLED GUN w/CREW
35144  RED ARMY DRIVERS
35145  BZ-38 REFUELLER
35146  WORKABLE TRACK LINK SET for T-70M Light Tank
35147  L1500A (Kfz.70) GERMAN PERSONNEL CAR
35148  MARKET GARDEN* (NETHERLANDS 1944)
35149  GAZ-03-30 Mod. 1938
35150  MB L1500 A 4X4 CARGO TRUCK
35151  U.S. HORSESMEN NORMANDY 1944

NEW

35187  SU-85 Mod. 1943 (Mid Production) w/FULL INTERIOR

NEW

35187  SCALE 1:35

NEW
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35187  SU-85 Mod. 1943 (Mid Production) w/FULL INTERIOR

ALL NEW TOOLING
HIGHLY DETAILED MODEL
FULLY DETAILED ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION COMPARTMENTS
FULL INTERIOR OF FIGHTING COMPARTMENT
WORKABLE TRACK LINKS
FULL-COLOUR INSTRUCTION
PE PARTS INCLUDED
CLEAR PARTS INCLUDED
DECALS INCLUDED

NEW
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35152 AEC Mk.I ARMoured CAR
35153 SOVIET TANK CREW AT WORK SPECIAL EDITION
35154 SOVIET INFANTRY AUTOMATIC WEAPONS & EQUIPMENT
35155 AEC Mk.II ARMoured CAR
35156 GAZ-05-193 STAFF BUS
35157 HUNGARIAN TANK CREW
35159 AEC Mk.III ARMoured CAR
35161 U.S. OFFICERS
35163 GERMAN PARATROOPERS & TANKERS (Italy 1943)

NEW
35200
35200 U.S. SOLDIERS AT REST
35203 PERSONENWAGEN TYPE 170V SALOON. SPECIAL EDITION

35164 GAZ-05-194 AMBULANCE

35165 BRITISH OFFICERS

35166 Pz. Kpfw. III Ausf. C

35167 GERMAN TANK CREW

35168 U.S. MILITARY POLICEMAN w/MOTORCYCLE

35169 Pz. Kpfw. III Ausf. D

35170 SOVIET HEAVY INFANTRY WEAPONS & EQUIPMENT

35171 GERMAN FIRE TRUCK L1500S LF I w/ T5 A

35172 U.S. MOTORCYCLE WLA WITH RIDER

NEW 35203
WWII MILITARY MINIATURES SERIES

35173 GAZ-AAA CARGO TRUCK Mod. 1941
35174 U.S. TRACTOR D7 w/TOWING WINCH D7N
35176 REST ON MOTORCYCLE

35177 GAZ-AAA w/QUAD M-4 MAXIM
35179 U.S. MOTORCYCLE WLA WITH RIFLEMAN
35180 U.S. ARMY DRIVERS

35181 SU-122 (Early Production)
35182 U.S. SOLDIER PUSHING MOTORCYCLE
35183 GAZ-AAA w/Shelter

NEW

35205 T-34 (V-2-34) ENGINE & TRANSMISSION SET
WWII MILITARY MINIATURES SERIES

35198  GERMAN TANK CREW AT REST

35201  ZIS-6 FAMILY WHEELS SET

35208  SU-122 (Last Production)

35210  Stug. III 0-Series

35213  Pz. Kpfw. III Ausf. D-B

35216  T-34 WAFFER-TYPE HALVED WORKABLE TRACK LINKS SET

35218  GERMAN SOLDIERS (WINTER 1941-42)


35223  Pz. BfWg. III Ausf. D1

35222  FINNISH TANK CREW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
OUR “POST WAR” AND „MODERN“ PERIODS SERIES OF KITS ARE DESIGNED TO BRING YOU ALL OF MOST EXCITING INNOVATIONS and technological advances since WWII. From 1945 to the present day the world has changed and conflict has come and gone. This series of kits will include modern tanks, cars, trucks, AFV’s and figures beautifully rendered and with scrupulous attention to detail.

The aim here is to provide accurate, well engineered and excellently presented kits that will fascinate, excite and engage so as to immerse the modeller into the subject.
MILITARY MINIATURES SERIES

NEW
37002

T-44M SOVIET MEDIUM TANK

NEW
37001
37003
37004

NEW TANK
NEW TANK
NEW TANK

NEW
37005

MODERN U.S. TANK CREW

ALL NEW TOOLING
STATE OF THE ART ENGINEERING
UTILISING SLIDE MOULD TECHNOLOGY
THE FIRST MODEL IN PLASTIC EVER
FULL INTERIOR OF FIGHTING COMPARTMENT
V-44 ENGINE IS INCLUDED
WORKABLE CHASSIS
WORKABLE TRACK LINKS
PE PARTS INCLUDED
CLEAR PARTS INCLUDED
DECAL SHEET INCLUDED
FULL-COLOUR INSTRUCTION

NEW
37005

NEW
NEW WAYS.
MINIATURES SERIES PRESENTS CIVILIAN SUBJECTS.

The series is filled up with models from different years and contains various sets of trucks, cars, trams, figures etc. Without any doubts we are keeping high level of our models using up-to-date moulding technology. Unique nonmilitary subjects of the Miniatures series give new ways for modelers to enrich their imagination.
NEW

38008

GERMAN PASSENGER CAR TYPE 170V. SALOON 4 DOORS

38008

NEW

38002

LF 6 WITH TSA, GERMAN LIGHT FIRE TRUCK

38003

GERMAN TRAMCAR 641 (Strassenbahn Triebwagen 641)

38004

FRENCH CIVILIANS ‘30s–’40s

38005

PASSENGER BUS GAZ-03-30

38006

SITTING PASSENGERS

38007

TRAM CREW w/ PASSENGERS

38009

EUROPEAN TRAMCAR w/ CREW & PASSENGERS

38010

NEW VEHICLE

38011

NEW FIGURES
ADVANCED TECHNIQUES DELIVER DETAIL AND CONVENIENCE
In this ORIGINAL SERIES, the art of injection molding and the latest vacuum forming techniques merge to add a NEW DIMENSION to your hobby.

Vacuum formed roofs and walls, mesh with highly detailed injection molded windows, doors, stairs, gates and other architectural components to create EXACTING REPLICAS.

In contrast to ceramic and resin, plastic is more affordable, lightweight, and stronger.
NEW

35565

35565  RAILWAY TRACK (RUSSIAN SIZE)

35004  POLISH CITY BUILDING
35006  UKRAINIAN CITY BUILDING
35012  GERMAN VILLAGE HOUSE

35013  AUSTRIAN CITY BUILDING
35015  BELGIUM VILLAGE HOUSE
35018  CZECH CITY BUILDING

35019  FRENCH CITY BUILDING
3501  EAST PRUSSIAN CITY BUILDING
3503  NORMANDY CITY BUILDING
NEW

35571

35571  WINE, BEER, MILK BOTTLES & WOODEN BOXES

35519  RUINED CITY BUILDING

35520  RUINED VILLAGE HOUSE

35521  VILLAGE WORKSHOP

35522  PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

35523  TRAM SUPPORTS AND STREET LAMPS

35524  NORMANDY VILLAGE HOUSE

35525  METAL STAIR

35526  RUINED HOUSE

35527  HOUSE RUIN
BUILDINGS AND ACCESSORIES SERIES

- 35529 METAL TELEGRAPH POLES
- 35530 STREET ACCESSORIES
- 35531 METAL BRIDGE
- 35533 CHURCH RUIN
- 35534 EUROPEAN BARN
- 35535 FARM ENTRANCE WITH WALL
- 35536 RUINED BUILDING
- 35537 GERMAN PHARMACY RUIN
- 35538 RUINED GERMAN "GASTHOF"

NEW
35568 RAILWAY TRACK WITH DEADLOCK
NEW

35567 WATER CRANE
35542 FARM CART
35543 NORTH AFRICAN RUINS
35544 FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS
35545 BUILDING STAIR
35546 INDUSTRIAL BUILDING SECTIONS. MODULE DESIGN
35547 BRICK WALL. MODULE DESIGN
35550 WOODEN BARRELS AND VILLAGE UTENSILS
35552 SECTIONS OF BRICK BUILDING. MODULE DESIGN
35553 EUROPEAN CART
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SCALE 1:35

1:35

DIORAMAS

A NEW DIMENSION IN MILITARY MODELING...

DIORAMA KITS
NEVER BEFORE AVAILABLE IN PLASTIC, our Diorama Series breaks new ground in modeling innovation. Each kit contains buildings, accessories and matching, textured bases to form a complete diorama.

The creative flourishes are everywhere, like advertising on a street kiosk, period lampposts, directing signs and more. The realism is exceptional.

To complete the dioramas, some kits contain military figures in varied poses, including marching, resting and fighting. Their weapons, armored vehicles and accessories are included.
36006  FRENCH STREET
36002  RUSSIAN STREET w/ ADVERTISING COLUMN
36003  STREET WITH PARK WALL
36004  POLAND 1944
36005  SEVASTOPOL 1941
36008  ITALIAN VILLAGE DIORAMA
36011  EUROPEAN STREET
36012  DIORAMA w/ RUINED HOUSE
36013  CROSS-ROADS DIORAMA BASE
36014  INFANTRY IN THE CITY
36015  VILLAGE DIORAMA BASE
36017  EUROPEAN FARMYARD
36026 RUSSIAN STREET

36038 RUINED GERMAN HOUSES w/ BASE

36039 DIORAMA WITH RUINS

36040 STREET SECTION w/ TRAM LINE

36041 COBBLESTONE STREET SECTION

36042 VILLAGE ROAD SECTION

36043 COBBLESTONE SECTION

36044 RIVER EMBANKMENT SECTION

36045 NORMAN STREET

36046 COBBLESTONE PAVEMENT
MiniArt introduces 1:16 scale historical figures... a collection never before available in plastic. The series covers periods from classical antiquity through medieval times, and up through the 20th century. Warriors from these tumultuous eras include foot soldiers from the Middle Ages, Praetorian Guardsmen from the 2nd century, Athenian and Spartan Hoplites (heavily armed infantry soldiers) from the 5th century B.C., 15th century knights in armor, and Napoleonic grenadiers as well as early 20th century Russian Cuirassiers, and more. Historically perfect, each figure has been meticulously researched as to armor, weapons, shields and dress of the times. From the facial expressions through the multitude of varied poses, each figure is anatomically correct. The directions will lead you through the finishing touch of painting, which will bring these warriors to life.
HISTORICAL FIGURES SERIES

16002 GERMAN KNIGHT, XV CENTURY
16003 BURGUNDIAN KNIGHT, XV CENTURY
16005 ROMAN LEGIONARY I CENTURY A.D.
16006 PRAETORIAN GUARDSMAN II CENTURY A.D.
16007 ROMAN LEGIONARY II CENTURY A.D.
16009 FRENCH MUSKETEER XVII CENTURY
16010 NETHERLANDS MUSKETEER XVII CENTURY
16011 FRENCH GUARDSMAN XVII CENTURY
16012 SPARTAN HOPLITE V CENTURY B.C.
16013 GREEK HOPLITE IV CENTURY B.C.
16014 ATHENIAN HOPLITE V CENTURY B.C.
16015 FRENCH CURASSIER NAPOLEONIC WARS
16016 FRENCH DRAGOON NAPOLEONIC WARS
16017 IMPERIAL GUARD FRENCH GRENADIER NAPOLEONIC WARS
16018 IMPERIAL DUTCH GRENADIER NAPOLEONIC WARS
16019 BASES FOR FIGURES
16020 RUSSIAN GUARD CURASSIER 1914
16021 KNIGHT XV CENTURY
16022 RUSSIAN OFFICER HORSE GUARDS REGIMENT
16023 CROSSBOWMAN XV CENTURY

BASE FOR FIGURES
12 PIECES

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

HISTORICAL FIGURES SERIES

16035 TRUMPETER. 2ND WESTPHALIAN CUIRASSIERS REG. 1809
16036 GREEK Hoplite V CENTURY B.C.
16037 SPANISH TERCIO OFFICER 17th CENTURY
16040 LIBYAN WARRIOR III CENTURY B.C.
16041 EPIROTE PHALANGITE III CENTURY B.C.
16043 SAMNITE WARRIOR III CENTURY B.C.
16045 CARTHAGINIAN GUARDS WARRIOR III CENTURY B.C.
16048 MACEDONIAN PHALANGITE III CENTURY B.C.
16038 MACEDONIAN GUARDS OFFICER III CENTURY B.C.
NEW CHOICES
THE VARIETY OF IDEAS

HISTORICAL MINIATURES

SCALE 1:72
Modelers, gamers and hobbyists have never had the opportunity to work with these choices of subject matter in these chosen timeframes.

MiniArt has created, in plastic, a series of historically accurate stone fortress, castle, soldiers, weapons and accessories from the 4th through the 15th century and beyond.

The range of **MULTICOLORED KITS** creates an opportunity to build up them in both ways: painted and unpainted.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW</th>
<th>DIORAMAS SERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36002</td>
<td>RUSSIAN STREET w/ ADVERTISING COLUMNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36003</td>
<td>STREET WITH PARK WALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36004</td>
<td>POLAND 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36005</td>
<td>SEVASTOPOL 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36006</td>
<td>FRENCH STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36007</td>
<td>BUDAPEST 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36008</td>
<td>ITALIAN VILLAGE DIORAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36011</td>
<td>EUROPEAN STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36012</td>
<td>DIORAMA w/ RUINED HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36013</td>
<td>CROSS ROADS DIORAMA BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36014</td>
<td>INFANTRY IN THE CITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36015</td>
<td>VILLAGE DIORAMA BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36017</td>
<td>EUROPEAN FARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36020</td>
<td>VILLAGE ROAD w/ RUINED HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36021</td>
<td>DIORAMA w/ NORMANDY HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36023</td>
<td>DUTCH VILLAGE DIORAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36026</td>
<td>RUSSIAN STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36027</td>
<td>COUNTRY DIORAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36028</td>
<td>VILLAGE DIORAMA w/FOUNTAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36029</td>
<td>VILLAGE STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36030</td>
<td>DIORAMA w/ RUINED CHURCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36031</td>
<td>VILLAGE HOUSE WITH BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36032</td>
<td>DIORAMA w/ BARN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36033</td>
<td>DIORAMA WITH FARM WALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36034</td>
<td>FARM GATE WITH BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36035</td>
<td>WALL WITH BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38036</td>
<td>DIORAMA w/ RUINED BUILDINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38037</td>
<td>GERMAN STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38038</td>
<td>RUINED GERMAN HOUSES w/ BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38039</td>
<td>DIORAMA WITH RUINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38040</td>
<td>STREET SECTION w/ TRAM LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38041</td>
<td>COBLESTONE STREET SECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38042</td>
<td>VILLAGE ROAD SECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38043</td>
<td>COBLESTONE SECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38045</td>
<td>NORMAN STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38046</td>
<td>CUBEBSTONE PAVEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38047</td>
<td>COUNTRY ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38048</td>
<td>BRICKS PAVEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38049</td>
<td>RUINED BUILDING w/ BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38050</td>
<td>FRENCH VILLAGE STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38052</td>
<td>DIORAMA w/ PARK WALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38052</td>
<td>STREET SECTION w/ WALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38053</td>
<td>RUINED FACTORY w/ BASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38055</td>
<td>DIORAMA WITH BRICK WALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38056</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST DIORAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38057</td>
<td>BASE WITH TRAM LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38058</td>
<td>2163 GERMAN ENLISTED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1.55 SECTIONS OF BRICK BUILDING. MODULE DESIGN.**

| 35520 | RUINED VILLAGE HOUSE |
| 35521 | VILLAGE WORKSHOP |
| 35522 | FLAT TILE ROOF |
| 35523 | RAILWAY TRACK WITH DEADLOCK |
| 35524 | OFFICE STUFF |
| 35525 | DISHES |
| 35526 | SECTIONS OF BRICK BUILDING. MODULE DESIGN. |
| 35527 | BRICK WALL. MODULE DESIGN. |
| 35528 | INDUSTRIAL BUILDING SECTIONS. MODULE DESIGN. |
| 35529 | FLAT ROOF |
| 35530 | BRICK WALL. MODULE DESIGN. |
| 35531 | WALL WITH BRICK WALL |
| 35532 | SECTION OF BRICK BUILDING. MODULE DESIGN. |
| 35533 | EUROPEAN STREET |
| 35534 | FLAT ROOF |
| 35535 | EUROPEAN TILED ROOF |
| 35536 | BRICK WALL |
| 35537 | RUINED GERMAN "GASTHOF" |
| 35538 | GARDEN |
| 35539 | EUROPEAN FARM |
| 35540 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35541 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35542 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35543 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35544 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35545 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35546 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35547 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35548 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35549 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35550 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35551 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35552 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35553 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35554 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35555 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35556 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35557 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35558 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35559 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35560 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35561 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35562 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35563 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35564 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35565 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35566 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35567 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35568 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35569 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35570 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35571 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |
| 35572 | FACTORY CORNER WITH STEPS |

**NEW**

| 36030 | WALL WITH BASE |
| 36031 | RUINED VILLAGE STREET |
| 36032 | VILLAGE HOUSE WITH BASE |
| 36033 | DIORAMA WITH BRICK WALL |
| 36034 | FARM GATE WITH BASE |
| 36035 | WALL WITH BASE |
| 36036 | DIORAMA WITH RUINED BUILDINGS |
| 36037 | GERMAN STREET |
| 36038 | RUINED GERMAN HOUSES w/ BASE |
| 36039 | DIORAMA WITH RUINS |
| 36040 | STREET SECTION w/ TRAM LINE |
| 36041 | CUBEBSTONE STREET SECTION |
| 36042 | VILLAGE ROAD SECTION |
| 36043 | CUBEBSTONE SECTION |
| 36045 | NORMAN STREET |
| 36046 | CUBEBSTONE PAVEMENT |
| 36047 | COUNTRY ROAD |
| 36048 | BRICKS PAVEMENT |
| 36049 | RUINED BUILDING w/ BASE |
| 36050 | FRENCH VILLAGE STREET |
| 36052 | DIORAMA w/ PARK WALL |
| 36052 | STREET SECTION w/ WALL |
| 36053 | RUINED FACTORY w/ BASE |
| 36055 | DIORAMA WITH BRICK WALL |
| 36056 | MIDDLE EAST DIORAMA |
| 36057 | BASE WITH TRAM LINE |
| 36058 | 2163 GERMAN ENLISTED |

**1.72 HISTORICAL MINIATURES SERIES**

| 72001 | BURGUNDIAN KNIGHTS AND ARCHERS. XV CENTURY |
| 72002 | BURGUNDIAN KNIGHTS AND ARCHERS. XV CENTURY |
| 72003 | WELSH KNIGHTS. XV CENTURY |
| 72004 | MEDIEVAL FORTRESS |
| 72005 | MEDIEVAL CASTLE |
| 72006 | BURGUNDIAN MOUNTED KNIGHTS. XV CENTURY |
| 72007 | FRENCH MOUNTED KNIGHTS. XV CENTURY |
| 72008 | ITALIAN KNIGHTS. XV CENTURY |
| 72009 | SWISS INFANTY. XV CENTURY |
| 72010 | HUSSITE. XV CENTURY |
| 72011 | GERMAN KNIGHTS. XV CENTURY |
| 72012 | ROMAN INFANTY. IV-V CENTURY |
| 72013 | MEDIEVAL INFANTY |
| 72014 | MEDIEVAL ARMY |
| 72015 | RAILWAY STATION |
| 72016 | CITY BUILDING |
| 72017 | ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING WITH WORKSHOP |
| 72018 | WORKSHOP |
| 72019 | GOODS SHED |
| 72020 | VILLAGE HOUSE |
| 72021 | WATCHTOWER |
| 72022 | TOWHOUSE |
| 72023 | COUNTRY HOUSE |
| 72024 | SERVICE STATION |
| 72025 | FREIGHT SHED |
| 72026 | CITY HOUSE |
| 72027 | BUILDING WITH GARAGE |
| 72028 | FIRE STATION |
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